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Abstrat
We have performed the rst observation of the CO(3-2) spetral line in the atmo-
sphere of Saturn with the James Clerk Maxwell Telesope. We have used a transport
model of the atmosphere of Saturn to onstrain the origin of the observed CO. The
CO line is best tted when the CO is loated at pressures lower than 15 mbar
implying an external origin. This favors an origin due to a omet impat 200-
300 years ago rather than to ontinuous deposition by interplanetary dust partiles
(IDP) or loal soures (rings/satellites). This result tends to onrm that omet
impats are periodi and eÆient providers of CO to the atmospheres of the outer
planets. Finally, we have tentatively derived an upper limit of 0.510
 9
on the
tropospheri CO mixing ratio.
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1 Introdution
Infrared observations onduted with the Infrared Spae Observatory and
more reently with Spitzer have led to the detetion of water vapor and ar-
bon dioxide in the atmospheres of the outer planets and Titan (Feuhtgruber
et al., 1997, 1999; Coustenis et al., 1998; Burgdorf et al., 2006). These dete-
tions have raised the question of the origin of the oxygen ompounds present
above the tropospheri old trap in the reduing atmospheres of the outer
planets. Eligible external soures are of three dierent kinds: loal (rings and
satellites), diuse (interplanetary dust partiles) and sporadi soures (large
omet impats). While the omet supply seems to prevail in the atmosphere
of Jupiter as shown by infrared (ISO) and submillimeter (SWAS and Odin)
observations (Lellouh et al., 2002; Cavalie et al., 2008a), loal soures ould
be the major external supplier of water to the atmosphere of Saturn (Prange
et al., 2006).
As for arbon monoxide, it has been deteted in the atmospheres of all giant
planets by Beer (1975), Noll et al. (1986), Enrenaz et al. (2004) and Marten
et al. (1993). Addressing the question of the origin of CO in the atmospheres
of the outer planets is more omplex than it is for H
2
O. Indeed, CO does not
ondense at the tropopause level in any of the atmospheres of the giant plan-
ets. Thus, an additional soure is likely to provide CO to the upper atmosphere
in a signiant way by means of upwards onvetive mixing originating from
the deep hot atmosphere. Giant planet formation models (Lissauer (1993) and
Lissauer (2005), for example) predit that oxygen ompounds are abundant in
the planets' deep hot interiors. Convetion transports these speies upwards of
the atmosphere. Being in thermohemial disequilibrium, CO is onverted to
CH
4
and H
2
O. The tropospheri mixing ratio of CO is nally xed at the alti-
tude at whih the hemial reation timesale equals the onvetive transport
harateristi time. Thus, measuring the tropospheri abundane of CO on-
strains the internal soure strength. Upon an assumption on the eddy diusion
oeÆient value at this so-alled \quenh" level, this measurement provides a
onstraint on the deep O/H ratio by giving the deep water abundane (Bezard
et al., 2002).
Reent studies of infrared, millimeter and submillimeter spetra of Jupiter
and Neptune have shown that CO has a dual origin (internal and external) in
both atmospheres (Bezard et al., 2002; Lellouh et al., 2005; Hesman et al.,
2007). In Jupiter, a 1 ppb tropospheri CO mixing ratio (hereafter q
CO
) of
internal origin has been observed, resulting in a O/H ratio of 0.6-9 times the
solar value. On the other hand, a value of 0.5 ppm has been measured in the
troposphere of Neptune. Suh a high q
CO
value implies an enhanement of the
O/H ratio of 440 times the solar value (Lodders and Fegley, 1994) or the inhi-
bition of the onversion reation between CO and CH
4
. In both atmospheres,
2
an additional, external soure of CO is observed. It is haraterized by an in-
reasing mixing ratio with altitude in the stratosphere. Measurements of the
CO/H
2
O deposition rate by an external supply have led to values as large as
20 and possibly larger than 200 (Lellouh et al., 2005). Suh values seem to
be inonsistent with an oxygen supply by interplanetary dust partiles, thus
favoring a ometary origin.
Infrared observations of Saturn and Uranus have led to the detetion of CO
(Noll et al., 1986; Enrenaz et al., 2004). In the ase of Saturn, the spetral
resolution in the latest published observations of CO (Noll and Larson, 1991)
was not suÆient to distinguish between an internal and an external origin
of CO. More reently, millimeter observations have only led to the derival of
upper limits on the CO mixing ratio (Rosenqvist et al., 1992; Cavalie et al.,
2008b). This is the reason why we have arried out new observations of Saturn.
We hose to perform them at a higher frequeny than the ones of our last
attempt (Cavalie et al., 2008b) beause models predit that the CO lines
should be stronger (Cavalie et al., 2007). In this paper, we present the detetion
of CO in the atmosphere of Saturn from submillimeter spetrosopy. The
observation of the CO(3-2) line has been analysed in order to onstrain the
internal and external soures of CO.
2 Observations and data redution
We used the 15-m James Clerk Maxwell Telesope (Mauna Kea, Hawaii, USA)
to observe the CO(3-2) line at 345.796 GHz. We used this telesope to ob-
serve Saturn on 14-15 January 2008 (UT). The angular size of the planet was
19.4 arse17.6 arse with a ring inlination angle of 7
Æ
.
Observations have been arried out at the frequeny of the CO(3-2) line with
HARP, a 16-reeptor heterodyne array reeiver (Smith et al., 2008). Two on-
tiguous reeptors beeing separated by 30 arse, we hose to observe Saturn
in a balaned position-swithing mode with the ON position entered on the
H10 reeiver and the OFF position entered on the H08 reeiver at 60 arse
from the ON position. Suh a hoie enabled us to use both H10 and H08
reeivers of the array simultaneously. The zenith opaity of the atmosphere at
225 GHz was 0.08 and 0.06 the rst and seond night respetively, resulting
in system temperatures ranging from 320 to 450 K (H10, 1
st
night), from 390
to 440 K (H08, 1
st
night), from 260 to 340 K (H10, 2
nd
night) and from 310
to 340 K (H08, 2
nd
night).
At 345 GHz, the atmospheri levels sounded are loated between 10 mbar and
1 bar. CO lines an be very broad when formed at suh pressures. This is
the reason why we have reorded the spetrum of Saturn over a wide range
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Fig. 1. Observed spetrum of Saturn at 345 GHz with the H08 reeptor and the H10
reeptor. The CO line is deteted in the two entral sub-bands of the H10 reeptor
observations (in absorption) and in one of those of the H08 reeptor observations
(in emission). The H08 spetrum appears with negative T

a
values beause the H08
pixel was our OFF position pixel. This spetrum has not been used in the data
redution beause of the irregular shape of the ripple. The deep absorption feature
whih is seen at 343.2 GHz is the O
3
terrestrial line.
of frequenies. Beause the ACSIS spetrometer enables observations in sev-
eral bandwidth/spetral resolution modes, we hose to observe simultaneously
2 sub-bands of 1 GHz with a spetral resolution of 1 MHz in a single-side
band mode. The bandwidth of eah observed sub-band being 1 GHz, we
have observed 10 ontiguous bands with 50% overlaps between 2 ontiguous
bands. The entral frequenies of the tunings whih have been seleted start
at 343.545 GHz and end at 348.045 GHz, thus overing 5.5 GHz. The obser-
vations on H10 and H08 are shown in Fig. 1. The dierent ontinuum level
seen with the H08 and H10 reeptors annot be explained by pointing errors
and we regard this dierene as being due to an instrumental eet. Besides,
observations of Mars have been arried out simultaneously in order to obtain
an absolute measurement of Saturn's brightness temperature at 345 GHz. So,
this dierene, whih is also seen on the Mars observations, has no eet on
our results.
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Fig. 2. Central sub-bands showing the CO line as well as the strongest ripple.
Beause this ripple is observed in eah sub-band and has a regular shape, it has
been removed from eah sub-band before onneting and averaging them.
We note that the CO line was independently deteted in three out of the
four entral sub-bands (two with the H10 reeptor and one with the H08
reeptor). As we targeted a faint CO line, we redued eah sub-band before
onneting and averaging them. The rst step of the data redution onsisted
in removing a polynomial baseline. We then removed a ripple, whih period is
about 100 MHz (see Fig. 2 for example), with a FFT proedure sine it was
present in eah sub-band. Beause the ripple has a period whih has the same
order of magnitude as the line width, the ripple removal adds some unertainty
in the nal width of the observed line. This ripple had an irregular shape in
the H08 spetra, so the data from this reeptor were not inluded in our nal
analysis. The last stage of the data redution onsisted in onneting the sub-
bands by resaling them one to another. The fat that we had 50% overlap
between 2 ontiguous sub-bands resulted in doubling the integration time at
all frequenies and hene in lowering the noise level when averaging them.
To inrease the signal-to-noise ratio, the nal spetrum was smoothed to a
resolution of 16 MHz.
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Table 1
Observational parameters used in the omputation of Saturn's brightness tempera-
ture at 345 GHz.
(T

a
) FF
Mars 635 K 2.02
Saturn 545 K 1.45
Notes. The parameter FF is the beam lling fator of the antenna.
3 The brightness temperature of Saturn at 345 GHz
Observations of Mars have been performed at 345 GHz in order to mea-
sure Saturn's brightness temperature (T
b
)
Saturn
. The angular size of Mars was
14.2 arse. The values we have used to ompute Saturn's brightness temper-
ature at 345 GHz are given in Table 2. Following GriÆn et al. (1986), the
brightness temperature of Mars at the time of the observations an be ob-
tained by interpolating logarithmially the brightness temperature of Mars
at 350 m and 3.3 mm. Observations at 350 m yield a brightness tem-
perature of (T
b
)
Mars
=(2107) K (Wright, 1976). At 3.3 mm, the brightness
temperature given by Ulih (1981) is (T
b
)
Mars
=(2026) K. Thus, we obtain
(T
b
)
Mars
=(2067) K at 345 GHz. Finally, the brightness temperature of Saturn
at 345 GHz is:
(T
b
)
Saturn
= (127 26) K: (1)
We have also used the Lellouh and Amri model
1
as a seond way of om-
puting the brightness temperature of Mars. This model uses the surfae and
sub-surfae temperatures taken from the Mars Climate Database (Lewis et al.,
1999; Forget et al., 2006) and the ephemerides from the IMCCE
2
to ompute
the thermal emission of Mars. This model yields (T
b
)
Mars
=213.2 K at 345 GHz
at the time of the observations. So the value for Saturn is in that ase:
(T
b
)
Saturn
= (131 23) K: (2)
We have used the radiative transfer model desribed in Cavalie et al. (2008b)
to ompute the spetrum of Saturn in the frequeny range of the CO(3-2)
line. The primary beam size at 345 GHz is 14.3 arse, so we have used a
disk-averaged temperature prole (Ollivier et al., 2000). The opaity of the
ontinuum at millimeter wavelengths is mainly due to H
2
-He-CH
4
ollision-
indued absorption (Borysow et al., 1985; Borysow and Frommhold, 1986;
Borysow et al., 1988). We have also inluded the opaity due to NH
3
and
1
http://www.lesia.obspm.fr/lellouh/mars
2
http://www.ime.fr
6
PH
3
lines to model the ontinuum in the observed frequeny range. The spe-
trosopi parameters whih have been used in our omputations are given in
Table 2 of Cavalie et al. (2008b). Our omputations lead to a disk-averaged
brightness temperature of 135 K. At the time of the observations, the ring in-
lination was 7
Æ
, so the ring shadowing and the ring emission have to be taken
into aount. Following (and extrapolating the results of) de Pater and Dikel
(1991), Dunn et al. (2005) and Melnik et al. (1983), we assume a ring bright-
ness temperature of 4015 K at 345 GHz and an optial depth of 0.80.4
for the A and B rings. By using the formalism of Melnik et al. (1983), we
nd that the rings absorb more than they emit at 345 GHz. The brightness
temperature of the Saturn+rings system we model is thus 1234 K.
This result ts well the brightness temperature derived from the observations
and from the use of Mars brightness temperatures at 3.3 mm and 350 m
(see eq. 1). It is also within the error bars of the brightness temperature
derived from the observations and from the use of Lellouh and Amri's thermal
model of Mars (see eq. 2), but there is a greater dierene with the nominal
value (dierene of 8 K). The thermal emission of Mars is ertainly better
modelled by Lellouh and Amri's model than from the interpolation of the
brightness temperature of Mars at 3.3 mm and 350 m. So, we believe that
the dierene between the observations and our modelling is due to our poor
knowledge of the brightness temperature and of the optial depth of the rings
at 345 GHz. In that sense, interferometri observations would be very valuable
in order to obtain these values for the Saturn+rings system at submillimeter
wavelengths. In what follows, the spetra generated by our model are resaled
to the Lellouh and Amri ontinuum value and are interpreted in terms of
line-to-ontinuum ratio.
4 New onstraints on the origin of CO in the atmosphere of Saturn
The main result of these observations is the rst observation of a CO millime-
ter/submillimeter line. In the spetrum of Saturn, the CO(3-2) rotational line
is deteted with a peak-to-ontinuum signal-to-noise ratio of 7. Beause the
deteted line probes the high troposphere/low stratosphere, we an onstrain
the CO mixing ratio vertial prole in the 10 mbar-1 bar pressure levels. In
a rst step, this setion presents ts obtained with simple vertial proles.
These proles are either uniform with altitude (internal origin only for CO) or
onstant above a given pressure level whih is loated above the tropopause
(external origin only for CO). In a seond step, we have onstrained the value
of the CO ontinuous external ux whih is required to reprodue the ob-
served spetral feature from vertial transport modelling. Finally, we onsider
the hypothesis of a supply of oxygen material being due to a (sub-)kilometer
sized omet impat.
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Fig. 3. Original and modied CO mixing ratio vertial proles used in the modelling
presented in Setion 4.1. Solid line: q
CO
=10
 9
, uniform with altitude (Noll and Lar-
son, 1991); Long-dashed lines: q
CO
=1.610
 9
(Bezard et al., 1989); Short-dashed
lines: q
CO
=110
 10
if p >80 mbar and q
CO
=2.510
 8
if p 80 mbar (Noll and
Larson, 1991); Dotted lines: q
CO
=110
 10
if p >80 mbar and q
CO
=310
 9
if
p 80 mbar; Dashed-dotted lines: q
CO
=110
 10
if p >15 mbar and q
CO
=2.510
 8
if p 15 mbar (best t model).
4.1 Initial guesses on the CO vertial prole
In a rst approah, we have modelled the observed CO line with simplied
CO mixing ratio vertial proles. The proles are shown in Fig. 3.
In the ase of an internal origin hypothesis, the CO originates from the deep
hot layers of the troposphere. Its observable mixing ratio is xed at an alti-
tude where the onvetive transport harateristi time equals the hemial
timesale of the onversion of CO to CH
4
. Above this so-alled \quenh" level,
the onversion of CO is inhibited by vertial transport so that the mole fration
of CO remains onstant with altitude. Past observations of CO in the infrared
have led to its detetion (Noll and Larson, 1991). But, from modelling the ob-
served spetra, the author ould not distinguish a model for whih the CO has
an internal origin only, with q
CO
=10
 9
uniformly mixed with altitude, from
a model in whih CO has an external origin only, with q
CO
set to 2.510
 8
above the tropopause. Modelling the observed CO(3-2) line with a onstant
vertial prole with 1 ppb of CO leads to the spetrum shown in Fig. 4. The
obtained syntheti spetrum obviously underestimates the CO line strength.
The best t of the line depth is obtained by taking the CO mixing ratio in-
8
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Fig. 4. Spetrum of Saturn at 345 GHz modelled with internal soure only. The solid
line orresponds to 1 ppb of CO uniformly mixed with altitude (Noll and Larson,
1991) and the dashed lines to 1.6 ppb of CO uniformly mixed with altitude (Bezard
et al., 1989). The peak absorption pixel (right to 345.8 GHz) is due to the terrestrial
mesospheri CO. This pixel of the spetrum is not reliable.
ferred from the infrared observations led by Bezard et al. (1989), whih is
q
CO
=1.610
 9
. However, the width of the syntheti line is 5 times greater
than the observed linewidth. So the syntheti spetrum does not lie within
the 3- unertainty error bars of the observed spetrum. With regard to this
result, a model for whih CO has an internal origin only an be disarded, but
it does not mean that a dual origin is ruled out. This spei point will be
disussed in Setion 4.3.
When onsidering only an external origin, Noll and Larson (1991) retrieved
a mixing ratio of 2.510
 8
above the tropopause (loated at the 80 mbar
pressure level). Fig. 5 shows the line omputed from suh a vertial prole. In
this ase, the omputed absorption is muh too deep. This implies either that
the CO mixing ratio is lower above 80 mbar or that the CO ut-o level lies at
a higher altitude in the stratosphere. Fig. 6 shows the best t models obtained
by either adjusting the CO mixing ratio above the ut-o level of 80 mbar or
adjusting the ut-o level and keeping the CO mixing ratio xed at 2.510
 8
.
Keeping the ut-o level at 80 mbar implies lowering the CO mixing ratio to
a value of 310
 9
above this level. The resulting line is too broad, whereas a
muh better t is obtained when translating the ut-o level at 15 mbar and
keeping the CO mixing ratio at its initial value of 2.510
 8
. So a model with
a CO mixing ratio of 2.510
 8
at pressures lower than 15 mbar and a CO
mixing ratio between 10
 10
and 10
 9
at higher pressures ould model both
the infrared observations and this observation (see Set. 4.3 for a disussion
on the internal soure of CO in the atmosphere of Saturn).
The rst outomes of this work are that modelling the observations with sim-
plied vertial proles rules out those models in whih CO only has an internal
9
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Fig. 5. Spetrum of Saturn at 345 GHz modelled with a CO vertial prole where
25 ppb of CO are restrited to the stratosphere (p <80 mbar).
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Fig. 6. Spetrum of Saturn at 345 GHz modelled with vertial proles where 25 ppb
of CO are restrited to levels where p <15 mbar (solid line) or where 3 ppb of CO
are uniformly mixed above the tropopause (p <80 mbar) (dashed lines).
origin and indiates that CO seems to be restrited to the stratosphere at pres-
sures lower than 15 mbar with a mixing ratio of 2.510
 8
.
4.2 External soure of CO
Beause the signal-to-noise ratio of our observation is low, we hose to model
the CO vertial prole with no more than two variables. The variables an
be either a CO permanent ux or a CO deposit and its deposition time due
to a omet impat. So, we hose not to take photohemistry into aount but
only transport. Doing this way, we neglet the oxygen ompound hemistry.
However, CO is a stable moleule and H
2
O photohemistry only adds small
amounts of CO. We used a 1D time-dependent transport model of the at-
10
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Fig. 7. Eddy diusion oeÆient vertial prole adopted in the vertial transport
model (solid line). The CO mixing ratio vertial prole whih gives the best agree-
ment to the observations is obtained with a permanent and uniform CO ux of
1.510
6
m
 2
s
 1
(dashed lines).
mosphere of Saturn to test the external soure hypothesis by generating CO
mixing ratio vertial proles. This model is desribed in the next subsetion.
Then, we will present the results obtained using this transport model.
4.2.1 Transport model
Our transport model is taken from the photohemial model of Saturn's at-
mosphere developed by Ollivier et al. (2000). The diusion equation
dy
CO
dt
=  
1
n
div(
CO
:~e
z
) (3)
is solved with a semi-expliit Crank-Niholson sheme. In this equation, y
CO
is the molar fration of CO, n the atmospheri onentration, 
CO
the ux of
CO and ~e
z
is a unit vetor in the diretion z. This ux aounts for moleular
and eddy diusion. The eddy diusion oeÆient prole K(z) (in m
2
s
 1
) we
have adopted is shown in Fig. 7. It omes from Moses et al. (2000a) for the
stratosphere and from Edgington et al. (1997) for the troposphere.
The lower and upper boundaries of the model are loated respetively at
 250 km (16.610
3
mbar) and 2500 km (7.710
 8
mbar). At the lower bound-
ary, the internal soure of CO an be ontrolled via the value of the CO molar
fration, whih is here xed at 0 beause we aim at deriving the strength
of an external soure of CO. At the upper boundary, the external soure is
represented by a infalling ux of CO.
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In the following subsetions, we will investigate two kinds of supply of CO to
the atmosphere of Saturn using both this transport model and our radiative
transfer model. First, we will retrieve the CO ux orresponding to the ase
of a ontinuous supply (IDP, rings, satellites). And then, we will onsider the
possibility of a sporadi supply (large omet).
4.2.2 The diuse and/or loal soure hypothesis
In this setion, we have supposed that all the CO is deposited in the upper part
of the atmosphere of Saturn by a permanent and uniform external soure and
that the CO moleules are subsequently transported to higher pressure levels
by eddy mixing. This model enompasses the hypotheses of a loal (rings,
satellites) and of a diuse soure (IDP). Indeed, the planet was not spatially
resolved during our observations. So, we annot distinguish a loal supply from
a uniform supply.
The best t is obtained with a ux of CO of 
CO
=1.510
6
m
 2
s
 1
. The
resulting vertial prole is shown in Fig. 7 and the resulting spetrum is plotted
in Fig. 8. The width of the line, as omputed from this model, is 3 times
larger than the width of the observed line. Suh a broadening omes from
the fat that, due to transport, CO reahes levels whih are too deep in the
atmosphere of Saturn. Besides, Moses et al. (2000b) derived a H
2
O external
ux of 0.5-210
6
m
 2
s
 1
from the ISO dataset analysis. In their nominal
model, their H
2
O ux is 1.510
6
m
 2
s
 1
. Ollivier et al. (2000) derived a
similar result (
H
2
O
=1.010
6
m
 2
s
 1
). If we ompare these values to the CO
ux we obtain from our modelling, then the H
2
O:CO ratio is 1. This value
seems to be inompatible with the relative omposition of oxygen ompounds
of interstellar and ometary ie as inferred by Despois (1997); Bokelee-Morvan
et al. (2000). Indeed, the H
2
O:CO ratio in interstellar and ometary ie is 5.
On the other hand, suh a low H
2
O:CO ratio is ompatible with a deposit of
oxygen ompounds during a omet impat, as H
2
O is mostly onverted into
CO during omet impats. Finally, from the width of the modelled line and
from the value of the CO ux we derive, a ontinuous soure for CO seems
to be unlikely, ontrary to the ase of H
2
O (Ollivier et al., 2000; Moses et al.,
2000b; Prange et al., 2006).
4.2.3 The (sub-)kilometer-sized omet impat hypothesis
Reent results obtained from CO observations at infrared and (sub-)millimeter
wavelengths have shown that signiant amounts of oxygen ompounds an
be arried into outer planet atmospheres at the submillibar level by omet
impats. From their infrared high spetral resolution observations, Bezard
et al. (2002) have shown that CO is regularly supplied to the atmosphere
12
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Fig. 8. The best t model in the ase of a diuse and/or loal soure is provided
with a CO external ontinuous ux of 1.510
6
m
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s
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.
of Jupiter by large omet impats, the last example being the Shoemaker-
Levy 9 (SL9) impats in July 1994. During the SL9 impats, a total mass of
6.04.010
14
g of CO was deposited (Moreno et al., 2003). The periodiity of
SL9-like impats at Jupiter has been estimated in several works. Generally, this
periodiity ranges from 200 to 5000 years (Roulston and Ahrens, 1997; Bezard
et al., 2002; Zahnle et al., 2003). In the atmosphere of Neptune, Lellouh et al.
(2005) and Hesman et al. (2007) have found that the CO mixing ratio inreases
with the altitude. The ux derived from their (sub-)millimeter observations
implies that the ratio of the CO and H
2
O deposition rates is as large as 10 to
500. From this result, the authors onlude that the CO has been delivered
to the atmosphere of Neptune by a omet impat 200 years ago. However,
Lellouh et al. (2005) and Hesman et al. (2007) give disrepant value of the
omet size (2 km and 10 km, respetively).
At Saturn, omet impat rates are lower than at Jupiter only by a fator of
3 (Levison et al., 2000). So, the probability for the observed stratospheri
CO to be originating from a omet impat is still not negligible. Moreover,
the vertial prole shape we have obtained in a rst attempt (see Set. 4.1) is
very similar to the rst guess vertial prole in Lellouh et al. (2005). In the
atmosphere of Neptune, they nd p
0
=20 mbar and we obtain p
0
15 mbar
in the atmosphere of Saturn. If the observed CO was deposited by a omet
impat at 0.1 mbar as in the ase of Jupiter and SL9, then the diusion time
t down to 15 mbar is given by:
t =
z
00
Z
z
0
H(z)dz
K(z) +D
CO
(z)
' 350 years (4)
where z
0
and z
00
are the altitudes at whih the pressure are 0.1 mbar and
15 mbar respetively, H the atmospheri sale height, K the eddy diusion
oeÆient and D
CO
the moleular diusion oeÆient for CO. The CO ux
13
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Fig. 9. Evolution in time of the CO mixing ratio vertial prole after a ometary
input of q
CO
=210
 6
above 0.1 mbar. Dierent urves show the prole at the time
of the impat and then 5, 50, 350, 500 and 1000 years later.
needed to model the observations, whih is given by our transport omputa-
tions, is 1.510
6
m
 2
s
 1
. If integrated over 350 years and over the surfae
of the planet, suh a ux yields 7.510
36
CO moleules. This orresponds
to 3.310
14
g of CO. If the density of the omet is 0.5 g.m
 3
(Asphaug
and Benz, 1996) and if CO represents 50% of the delivered mass (Crovisier,
1996), then the size of the omet is 1.1 km. This is approximately the size
of an SL9-like omet (Moreno et al., 2003).
With regard to the values (diusion time, omet mass) determined above, a
ometary origin for CO an be onsidered. In order to test the ometary soure
hypothesis, we have omputed CO mixing ratio vertial proles in the same
manner as in Cavalie et al. (2008a) with the transport model desribed pre-
viously. In our modelling, the CO is uniformly deposited
3
in the atmosphere
above 0.1 mbar by a omet impat at a time t
0
and the permanent CO external
ux is set to 0 m
 2
s
 1
. Then, we use our time-dependent transport model
to ompute the vertial proles at t > t
0
. Examples of CO vertial proles
obtained 5, 50, 350, 500 and 1000 years after an impat, haraterized by an
initial input of q
CO
=210
 6
above 0.1 mbar, are shown in Fig. 9.
There are two parameters that an be adjusted (impat date and initial CO
mixing ratio) by tting the observation. If we take the result of Eq. (4) as the
time elapsed after the omet impat, then the best math is obtained with
an initial mixing ratio of 210
 6
. The CO vertial prole 350 years after the
3
Refer to Cavalie et al. (2008a) for a justiation of the validity of suh an hypoth-
esis (uniform deposition of the oxygen material) in the ase of spatially unresolved
observations of the planet.
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Fig. 10. The best t model in the ase of a ometary supply of CO 350 years ago is
obtained with q
CO
=210
 6
above 0.1 mbar (solid line). Another good agreement is
obtained in the ase of a ometary supply of CO 200 years ago with q
CO
=410
 6
above 0.1 mbar (dashed lines).
impat is shown in Fig. 9 and the t to the observations in Fig. 10. The value
of q
CO
is onsistent with the value inferred in the ase of the SL9 CO supply
to Jupiter (Bezard et al., 2002). Inreasing the time elapsed after the impat
implies inreasing the value of q
CO
. It results in a broader line whih is not
satisfatory. On the other hand, dereasing the time elapsed after the impat
and inreasing the initially deposited mixing ratio of CO is a way of having
a slightly narrower line. It also results in a stronger emission line ore. The
example with t
0
=200 years and an initial mixing ratio of 410
 6
is shown in
Fig. 10. If we take a shorter time, then we get a line in emission with too faint
an absorption feature. So the range of values for t
0
and q
CO
are approximately
200-350 years and 2-410
 6
respetively.
As impat hemistry favors the onversion of H
2
O into CO, 90% of the
supplied oxygen would ome in the form of CO and only 10% in the form of
H
2
O (Zahnle, 1996). Beause a sporadi supply of H
2
O is quikly (14 years)
removed by ondensation in the atmosphere of Saturn (Moses et al., 2000b),
CO would quikly remain the only signature (in terms of the presene of
oxygen material) of a ometary impat in the atmosphere of Saturn. So, it is
not inonsistent to model the oxygen input of a omet with CO only. In the
end, we regard the impat of an SL9-like omet 200-300 years ago as being
the most likely soure of CO in the atmosphere of Saturn. For H
2
O, however,
the ase is dierent as it is probably supplied by a ontinuous soure (like IDP
or rings) (Prange et al., 2006).
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Fig. 11. Comet impat model (with t
0
=200 years and q
CO
=410
 6
) with an internal
soure of 510
 10
(dashed lines) and without no internal soure (solid line). The
value of 510
 10
orresponds to the upper limit xed on a possible CO internal
omponent ltered out by our data redution proedure.
4.3 Internal soure of CO
4.3.1 Upper limit on the internal soure
An internal soure is not inluded in our best t models, but it does not mean
that an internal omponent is not present. Indeed, the ripple removal proess
leads to an unertainty on the width and strength of the line (see Set. 2).
It ould have resulted in ltering out the signature of an internal omponent.
Suh a omponent would be haraterised by a very broad absorption feature,
as shown in Fig. 4 (models with a CO internal soure only). The real line
would then be slightly stronger and slightly broader. Beause it is hazardous
to try to estimate the unertainty on the internal omponent strength from
the line after the removal of the ripple, we tentatively put an upper limit of
510
 10
on q
CO
in the troposphere, orresponding to the 3- noise level
of our spetrum. The omparison between the omet impat model (with
t
0
=200 years and q
CO
=410
 6
) and the same model with the addition of
an internal omponent of 510
 10
an be seen in Fig. 11. This upper limit
remains unertain and requires onrmation by new observations, either in the
(sub)millimeter range or in the infrared range (with high spetral resolution).
4.3.2 Impliations on the O/H ratio in Saturn's deep atmosphere
The CO mixing ratio in the troposphere of the giant planets is proportionnal
to the deep H
2
O mixing ratio and thus to the internal O/H ratio (Fegley and
Prinn, 1988; Lodders and Fegley, 1994) and is xed at the \quenh" level.
The \quenh" level orresponds to the level where the hemial lifetime of
16
CO (
hem
) equals its onvetive diusion timesale (
mix
). Its temperature
thus depends on the CO destrution hemial sheme. In these shemes, the
hemial timesale is governed by the rate-limiting reation where the C=O
bond is broken. Prinn and Barshay (1977) initially proposed this reation to be
H
2
CO+H
2
!CH
3
+OH. Later, Yung et al. (1988) proposed a two-step reation
sheme in whih the rate-limiting reation is H+H
2
CO+M!CH
3
O+M. Viss-
her and Fegley (2005) have omputed the temperature at the CO \quenh"
level in the atmosphere of Saturn in both ases. The values they have retrieved
are 1036 K for the hemial sheme of Prinn and Barshay (1977) and 922 K
for the one of Yung et al. (1988). In both ases, the eddy mixing oeÆient
has been set to  10
9
m
2
s
 1
.
In their Eq. (8), Vissher and Fegley (2005) have written the diret link be-
tween the CO mixing ratio and the O/H elemental ratio enrihment of Saturn
over the solar value as a funtion of the \quenh" level temperature. One has
to note that this equation does not depend on the CO destrution hemial
sheme. Thus, we have used this equation to ompute the possible ranges of
O/H ratio enrihment fators as a funtion of the observable CO tropospheri
mixing ratio, by setting the \quenh" temperature at the values given by both
hemial shemes and setting the CH
4
enrihment to 7.4 (Flasar et al., 2005;
Flether et al., 2009). The results are shown in Fig. 12.
Our upper limit on the tropospheri value of q
CO
results in upper limits on the
O/H ratio enrihment fator. Indeed, if the one-step hemial sheme of Prinn
and Barshay (1977) reets the way CO is destroyed, then the O/H ratio en-
rihment fator is lower than 1.2. This upper limit is low when ompared to
N/H and C/H ratios in Jupiter and Saturn. Indeed, arbon and nitrogen are
enrihed by a fator of 2.90.5 and 3.60.8 respetively in Jupiter (Atreya
et al., 1999). In Saturn, the enrihements of arbon and nitrogen are respe-
tively 7.41.7 and 2.750.75 (Flasar et al., 2005; Flether et al., 2009; Hersant
et al., 2008). On the other hand, if the orret CO destrution sheme is the
two-step proess of Yung et al. (1988), then the O/H ratio enrihment fator
is lower than 13. This upper limit is in agreement with the range of values
derived by Bezard et al. (2002) in the ase of Jupiter (0.2-9). It is fully on-
sistent with giant planet formation models where heavy elements are trapped
in the amorphous ie of planetesimals (Owen et al., 1999; Owen and Enre-
naz, 2006). It is also onsistent with the hydrate lathration of heavy elements
senario proposed by Gautier and Hersant (2005) and Hersant et al. (2008),
whih requires a large O/H ratio enrihment (>10).
The large unertainty on the hemial sheme whih is responsible for the
destrution of CO as well as the large error bars on the \quenh" level tem-
perature
4
(100 K), as shown in Bezard et al. (2002), result in large error
4
These error bars are due to error bars in the hemial rate of the rate-limiting
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Fig. 12. Observable tropospheri CO mixing ratio (q
CO
) as a funtion of the O/H
ratio enrihment (E
H
2
O
) in the deep atmosphere of Saturn. Dierent urves or-
respond to dierent \quenh" level temperatures. Eah dierent \quenh" level
temperature orresponds to a dierent hemial sheme: 1036 K for the one-step
proess of Prinn and Barshay (1977) and 922 K for the two-step proess of Yung
et al. (1988).
bars on the O/H ratio enrihment. Moreover, the result also depends linearly
on the auray of the CH
4
enrihment fator. Thus, it is not possible to on-
lude on the deep water abundane of Saturn and on its formation senario.
It would be very valuable to send a Galileo-like probe in the deep atmosphere
of Saturn to diretly measure the deep water abundane. Suh a measurement
would add a strong onstraint on giant planet formation senarios.
5 Summary and perspetives
We have performed observations of Saturn at submillimeter wavelengths with
the James Clerk Maxwell Telesope. Our observations have led to the rst
observation of CO in the atmosphere of Saturn in the submillimeter range.
reation.
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We have deteted the CO(3-2) line at 345 GHz with a multi-band observation
method. Our subsequent modelling of the observed CO line with a transport
model of the atmosphere of Saturn an be summarized as follows:
 The presene of CO at the levels whih are probed by our observations (10-
1000 mbar) annot be attributed to an internal soure. The observed CO
line is due to an external supply of CO to the atmosphere of Saturn.
 The signature of an internal omponent may have been ltered out during
the data redution proedure (ripple subtration). We tentatively put an
upper limit on the tropospheri CO mixing ratio of 510
 10
, based on the
noise level in the ontinuum of the spetrum (see Fig. 11). This upper limit
needs to be onrmed by new observations.
 Assuming a permanent and uniform external ux of CO, we retrieve a CO
external ux of 1.510
6
m
 2
s
 1
(IDP or ring soure) by modelling the
transport in the atmosphere of Saturn. However, suh a permanent ux
does not give the best agreement with the data.
 The most likely soure of CO to Saturn would be an SL9-like omet whih
impated the planet 200-300 years ago. This tends to onrm that large
omet impats are important and regular providers of oxygen ompounds
into the atmospheres of the outer planets.
Even if the quality of our detetion of CO is not suÆient to quantify a pos-
sible internal soure of CO and to determine aurately the external soure
of CO in the atmosphere of Saturn, the modelling proedure we have de-
veloped will enable the derival of both quantities from future observations.
The internal soure ould be onstrained from new observations at submil-
limeter wavelengths when heterodyne broad-band spetrometers will beome
available. Besides, sending a probe in the atmosphere of Saturn to measure
the deep water abundane as part of or in the end of the Titan Saturn Sys-
tem Mission (Coustenis et al., 2008) should be onsidered. It would provide a
strong onstraint to the proesses whih lead to the formation of the planet.
In parallel, Hershel observations will enable the diret observation of CO at
high stratospheri levels and thus permit the determination of the CO external
soure. More generally, observations of CO and H
2
O with Hershel would be
very valuable with respet to addressing the question of the origin of oxygen
ompounds.
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